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WI!CH COH?mE I’INS ON THE BARREL

By J. O. Sandere, E. D. Wilsted, and
B. A. Mulaahy

SUMMMLY

Comparative oooling teate were run on two Wright C9GC
(G-200) oylinders, one with the original steel fine and one
with l-inch S?II’81 copper fins brazed on the barrel. The
copper fins iaproved the over-all heat-transfer Ooefflclent
from the b~rrel to the air 115 percent. At take-off power
the temperature of the barrel for the same cooling--air
pressure dz6p &enreaged from 297° 3’to 213° 3’. No structur-
al defeot had developed after 60 hours of operation at brake
mean effective preeeures of 45 to 258 pcundg per square inch.

Tile impaovemeats de’terrniaed by test were in reasonable
agreement wit-h the improvement computed from fin dlmenslons~
computations were therefore made to determine the improve-
ment in cooling that could be obtained with oopper and
alUMIIIUM fi13S havirlg the same weights as the Orlgind. Steel

flnla. In the ranges of praotical fin gizeg the oopper and
&uminum fins were equally effe~tive in oooling and were 80
psroent better than the original steel flng.

. .

INTBODUCT~Ol?

The problem of obtaining euffic4ent barrel oooling on
modern high-output air-coole,d enginee has been the obJeot
of aongiderable investigation. Integral steel barrel fine
have apparently approached a liiait of maximum cooling im-
posed by manufacturing dlfflcultleg.
(reference 1) indicate that ,

Previous gtudies
for a given fin weight, eon-

eiderably more ooollng may be obtained with. copper or
aluminum flng than with eteel fing. The ohief obetaole tO

the adoption of aopper or aluminum fing has been the dlffi-
~ulty of developing a completely eatlsfaatory method of
attaching the fins to the gteel cylinder barreleo

----- —_— -—
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~he nest successful production nethod so far. developed
for attaching fins has been the aluminum muff, whioh is an
aluminum cylinder with Integral fins.~ machinad from a single
aluminum billet. The muff is shrunk on the cylinder barrel.
Objections to the use of the muff are the cost of manu- .
facture and the limitations of fin thickness and spacing
tkat can be machined on the muff.

Cylinder barrels hzving copper-plated steel fins have
been tried on an air-cooled diesel-englno cylinder. A
plating 00C08 inch thick on steel fins 0.043 inch thick rs-
sultod in abo.~t n-percent Inprovenent in over-all heat
tran~fer. Copper platin~, ho~:ever, is limited In its range
of possible imyrovernent by the relatively poor fin propor-
ttona imposed i)y limitations in machining of the steel fins.
For a givan coolin~ effectiveness the copper-plated fino
will wsigh moro than solid copper or aluminum fins.

Cepgcr fits have been tested on barrels hmving electri-
cal heaters inside the bore. These tests showed copper fins
to be a~proxir.ately as effective as aluminum fins on a
weight basis and >otk wore mnsiderably better thn steel
fins. There we, howevor, amoral advantages that copper
fins have w~en conpared rith aluminum ftns. The higher
ther~al coacluctivity OS cop~er Fernits the use of narrower
fias than can be used tiith alciuinum fins for a required de-
gree of cooli~g, there’o~ Interfering less with the air flow
to the secoad bank of c~llnders in a two-row or inline
e=gine. Copper also has the advantage of being easily bonded
to steel by means of a brazing allry, thereby offering the
possibilit;r of a perfect bo~d, The type of finnicg described
in this re:ort has the additional advantage of not requiring
a special thread bolt on t~e barrel for attaching the cylia-

der head.

The ob:eot of this report is to show by power teate
the Improvement that can be obtained in cooling by the re-
placement of steel fins by copper fins. Comparative ooo1-
ing tests were run on a standard Wright C9GC (5-200) oylin-
der on which the barrel fins had been replaced by a l-inch
copper fin wound spirally eight turne per inch. Improve-
ments in cooling obta~ned in these tests were compared with
the improvements predioted by the use of calculations ehown
In reference 2. An analys.lg waa aleo made by computation .
to compare the cooling obtainable with the original eteel
fins and with copper and aluminum fins having the came
weights as the original steel fins.
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A study was also made to dotermlne the effect of barrel
cooling on piston temperatures, ObviouslV, as the barrel
cooling is increased, the temperature drop through the wall..
Ihcreaseis atid ou’tside barrel ‘temperatures are no longer a
sat$sfaotory index of eng:ne coollpg. !lhermocouples were
installed tn the piston, “and tests were run to determine
the effect of barrel “cooling on piston temperatures.

The tests were conduoted at Langlby Memorial Aeronauti-
cal Laboratory during April and Hay 1942e

CYliU?3ER COM!I!RUCTIO)9

The copper-finned cylinder used in these tests con-
sisted of a copper-finned barrel screwed and shrunk into a
stock cylinder head. Tho br.rrel was a stock W&iCht nitrided
forging that was machfaed to accommodate the oopper fins.
The copper finning was appliei by Buensod-Staoey Alr Con-
ditioning, Inc., In collaboration with the Induction Heating
Cor~oratlon and Haady & Hai-man.

The copper fins were’applied In o~e contiguous strip
that had “oeen preformed to the proper shape. An adequate
length of strip was wrappe~ aroucd the cylinder and pulled
tight. The assenbly “was fluxed and a silver solder vire
df the proper size and coGpos:tion wns laid between the
fins. The heating of the asseuhly was accomplished by
passlag an lnductio~ heatlcg head through the ?)arrei at the
proper s~eed. The speed of the operation was just sufficient
to braze the spiral strip progressively to the barrel. The
entire brazing operation required approximately 5 ninutes
and at no time was the nitrided _barrel held at the brazing
temperature long enough to damage the nitrlded ease.

After the brazing operation, the fins were work-
hardened by a sFeclal tool. !I!hefinished barrel was sand-
blasted to remove the exoess flux,

The oompleted barrel was assembled with the head in
the usual maqner and the cecessary machlnlng operation re-
quired to complete the cylinder was performed.

-- -. — .— —-- .— — . .



APPARATUS AND METHODS

A standard Wrtght 09GC (G-200) cylinder with steel
fins shown in figure l(b) was first set up on a single
cylinder test unit and comple~e cooling tests were oon-
duct ed. The copper-finned cylinder (fig. l(a)) was next
set up and comparative tests were run. A section of the
copper-finned cylinder showing the steel ll~er, the brazed
bond, “and the fin is shown in fiL-re 2. A comparison of
the dimensions of the origins.?.steel fins and the brazed.
copper fin is given in the follol ing table:

Axial length
Width Thickness Fins/inch of finntig
(in.) (in.) (la.)

Original steel 0.65 0.025 8+ 5
Copper 1*O .o~7 8 5$

In each case a stock Wright unlflow piston assembled
with stock rings was used. The piston used with the cop-
finne~ cylinder was equipped with thermocouples to measure
temperatures at the crown, the ring belt, and at a point
approximately midway in tho skirt. The method of install-
tlon (reference 3) and the location of the piston thermo-
couples aro shown in figures 3 and 4. The locations of
the cylinder-surface tiernocc-~ples are shown In figure 5.
The crankshaft used ha~ a stroke of 7 inches, giving a dis-
placement of 206 cubic inches.

The principal components of the test apparatus are
shown diagrammatically in figure 6. The standard test-
engine equipment was used for measuring brake mean effec-
tive pressure, engine speed, fuel consumption, c~linder
temperatures, aad fuel-air rati~. A separatel~ driven
centrifugal blower supplied the cooling air. The quantity
of cooling air was aeasured by an 8-inch orifice at the
entranco of a 12-inch-Liameter pipe. The pressure tap for
this orifice was 0.4 t~mes the pipe diameter downstream,
as recommended in reference 4.

Tests of both the copFer-finned cylinder and the
standard cylinder were conducted to determine the constants
used in equations for the averago barrel and head tempera-
tures as functions of the fundamental engine and cooling
variables by the methods described in reference 5. Zests
were conducted in which each of the following was varied
in turn while the remaining factors were held constant:
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(1)

.. . (2). -,

(3)

Brake mean effeetive pressure

H813s..-foW.OW.of co,qlipg air -

Fuel-air ratio, 3’/A .

The tests ooyered the following range of conditions:

Brake mean effeotlve preesure, pounds per
square inoh. . . . . . . . . .. . . . , . . . 45-258

Cooling-air preesure drop aoroes cylinder,
Inches of water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-20

Fuel-air ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.065-0.105

The friotion hor~epower wae determined by motoring
the engine at the test values of Inlet-alr pressure while
the oil pressure, the oil temperature, the speed, and the
cylinder temperatures were held at values ae ol~ee an
possible to those obtained uuder power oontlitlone.

The fuel used in the te~ts wae Army_liavy tiel Specl-
fioatlon Ho. AN-YV-N3-781 having an octane number O: 100.
For the more severe condition, a sufficient amount of
lead to prevent audible knc:k wae added.

METHOD or COMPILING DATA

Although the cooling :nsts were run with oondltlons
as nearly the seise on both cylinders as poctaible, ~t uae
Impossible to malatain o~nsta~t oooling-n%r tex~aratares.
The cooling-air temperature varied fsom 79° ~ to li~” ~,
making it necee6ary to cpy:.y Pr,ue ocrrection tc the test
resulbn before making a OCJRIp~r~80~. !l?heteat data were
therefore oompiled in the manner outlined in referen:e 5.
The cooling characteristics of the cylinder barrel were
expreeeed in terme of the equation

Tb-T —c
‘-Tg-T~”

‘ K (~p p/po)m (1.)

where .
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AP

P

n

m

H

‘h

average outside barrel “temperature, or ....

oooling-alr temperature, or

effeotive temperature of gas”es In oyllnder, % .

proportionality constant determined by test

indicated horsepower

oooling-air pressure drop aorose oowllng, inohes water

density of cooling air, taken 86 average of densities
of. air approaching and leaving fins

standard air denelt
%“y

taken as density at 29.92 inches
of meraury and 7C

experimentally determined exponent

expeiiuentally determined ex~onent

Other eyrn’bolaused In this nnalyele are

heat-transfer rate, Btu/h!xz=

average head tera20rat~re, or , taken ae average readi”ng
of head thermoewples indtcated in figure 5

If Tg, K, n, and m are hem, It is possible to

oomputo %a-~rel temperatures for h ui.de vccivty of cperating
oon~jt:cus.. ~rou =ef~l-5n~e 5 it ~a~ fo~nd ~b~~, wl~h a

‘epa~k tii?aace of 23° 3.W.C,, a=~ ~n~et-a~r t~~lJ~%atu:’g of
l~~o jj., aad a fuel-air ratio of O.OaO, the values of ‘%
should be

Head 1200° r ,

Barrel 630° 1’

Varlation8 of
‘g

with fuel-air ratio were computed

fro= tests, as explained in r~ference 6. Constants Sor
the basic heat-transfer equationa were determined. 3’rom
these equations the constants for the temperature oerrelarn
tion formula (1) were determined. Similar equatione were
developed for the rear spark plug and the exhaust valve
seat. The equations thus obtained were used to compute
the cylinder temperatures shown in later figures.
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!l!hemethod of oorrelatlng piston
plained h the discussion of results.

. . . ..

temperatures

RMSULTS AND DISCUSSION .

Cylinder-Temperature Correlation

~igure 7 shows an example of uncorrected test

is” ex-

..

tiata
from the cylinders with the-original steel fine and with
the copper finp. The barrel with the copper fins was
60°3’ cooler at a power of 100 indicated horsepower. . The “
coolln~air temperature, howeves, was 24°F hotter with the
copper-finned cylfnder. As a rough estimate, then, the
reduction in barrel temperature resulting from the use of
copper fine should be 84° Y. . .

The various faotors in?luenoing oylinder temperatures “
were correlated in the form of curves shown In figures 8 ,
through.12~

Figure 8 shows a comparison of the over-all coeffi-
cients of heat transmission fo; the original steel fins
and the copper fins. The improvement reeulting from the
ue”e of copper fins was 115 percent at 4 inohee of water
pressure drop. Whe theoretical Increase In heat transfer
as predicted by equations from referenoe 2 was 96 percent,
a condition that shows that the Improvements in oooling
may be computod with reamonablc accuracy.

The oonstants for the various cooling equatlone are
obtained from the data shown in figures 8, 9, 10, 11, and
12. The general equation and constants are given below:

.
.“ . .

Tx - Ta.. (l/Y)n
Tg - T= = K (4Pp/po)m

where

T= temperature at a given point on oyllnder, ‘Y

I/V specific power output, indicated horsepower per oubio
Inoh of dieplaoement

AP oooling-air pressure drop aoross baffle, inohes of
water

—. -— .
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The value of
‘%

is obtained from figure 9 and the valuee

of K, m, and n are listed in the following table:

Looatian g = g

Barrel, copper fine 0.770 0.59 “ 0.31

Barrel, eteel fins 1.660 .59 .27

Rear spark plug 1.085 .66 ,27

Exhaust valve seat 1.110 .60 ● 22

Pfston-Temperature Correlation

Figure 11 shows the results of tests to determlae the
effect of barrel temperature .On piston temperature. Each
curve represents data taken at oonatant power output. .The
barrel temperature was varied by changing the ooollng-alr
pressure drop. It is shown that a slope of -0.6 may be
ueed to represent the relation between “Tp-Tb and

‘P “
for the range of temperature involved. The relat~on be-
tween FIBton temperature and barrel temperature wa8 there-
fore assumed to be

~p-% “ K + n~p (2)

where n ie slope of the curve at oonstant power repre- -
Senti”ng the relatton between Tp-Tb and T

P

Tp - pifaton-ring-belt temperature, ‘F

Tb average barrel temperature, %’

K an ,ex~erimental funotlon of power, inlet-air tempera-
ture, fuel-air ratio, epark advanoe, and compression
ratio

Therefore Tp-Tb = K -0.5 Tp (3)

11’oroonvenienoe the o~~~siant K 18 divided into two
factorn

Tp-Tb = f(l -0.6 Tp (4)
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lractor G is the constant K. when the fuel-air ratio
la 0,080, the inlet-air temperature ie 150° F, and the
spark timing is 22° B.T.C. Variations in oooling result-..

- ‘iig Fro”rn’+ariations ‘1’ii”f%dl-airratio, inlet-air tempera-
“ ture and spark timing are represented by f. ?Igure
12(bl shows the variation of fG with power aomputed from
piston ternperatnres taken simultaneously with the harrel-
cooling tests. Whe offeat of fuel-air ratio ie lmme&i-
ately apparent. Wrom theee ourves the following values
of f are obtained.:

n f
.*.

0.060 1.034

.080 1.000

.100 .910

The fallurs of a Fiston thermocouple at the termina-
tion Of the barrel-aooll~g t%ate ~ece8bitated a disassem-
bly of the engine. When the engine was reassembled the
valuem of ft3 were sl.lghtly altered to shout 30° 3’less
at 150 Indi.oated horsepower, rcpreoenting a dearoaae in
p.istou temperature of cbout 20° F at that power.

The relation between G and power oan be represented
by the equa.tioa

G = AIr

where

A proportionality factor

r experimentally determined exponent, equal to elope of
curves in figure 12(b)

G correlation faotor fQ when F/A = 0.080

For the data of the barrel-cooling teets the oon-
etante were found to give the following equations

Q = 55.1 (Io-44) (6)

(3= 574 (1/v)””44 (7)

Substituting equation (7) in equation (4)
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. . .
Tp-Th = 574 (1/v)O’44 *0.5 Tp

T + 574 (1/v)””44
.. Tp.= ?

1.6
(8)

Comparatlv”e. Performance

The rated power of an engine u~ing C9G0 Cylinders is
approximately 0.7 I.ndacated horsepower per oubio inoh.
~lgure 13 shows that at thie power output and a oooling-
air pressure drop of 16 inches of water the average tem-
perature Is 213 0 3’ cn the copper-finued barrel, as oom-
pared to 2g7° IP an the s~eei-finned barrel. The corres-
ponding piston-ring-.?)elt temperatures are 467 0 F and
525° F. The piston temperature In this case changes
0.70° per degree of ohange In average barrel temperature.

Figure 13 algn shows the decrea~e in required eoollng-
air pressure when the original steel fins are roplaood by
copper fills’ For exemnle, If it is desired to matntain a
piston-~lng-belt temperature of 525° ~, the steel--finned
larrel will requiro 16 inohes of water, ae oompared with
1.2 inches of water for tho copper-finned barrel.

Etgure 14 extends the compa?ieoa of cylinder tempera-
tures to higher and lower power ouiputs when the cooling-
air pressure is 16 inohes of water,

A comparison of the changes ia piston and barrel ~
temperatures as the =esult of improvsd fin design shows
that the outside barrel temperature may be a poor crite-
rion for barrel cooling. ~or example, at 0.7 indizated
horsepower per oubio Innh, tihe average temperature of the
steel-finned barrel Is 297° N, s~d of the piston, 525° l’.
If the power of the copper-finned oylinder were raised
until the barrel temperature reached 297° F, the piston
temperature would be well shove 600 0 I’ wd souffing of
the rings would be protahle. It ts therefors evidant
that the maximum outside barrel temperature shouid be re-
duced If the pcwer Is :acreaqed, F5gure 15 shows the in-
fluenoe of powe- on the barrel temperature required to
maintain a ~onstant piston-ring-belt temperature of
525° E.
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At the time of the preparation of thin report, the
oopper-.finnad cylinder had oompleted 60 hou]*s of opera-
tion with the brake mesa effeotive pressure varying from
45 to 258. puund-s pe-r-.square,.~.noh”.-For the greater per-
centage of this time the engine was oporatad at an aver-
age bmrake mgan offeotive pressure o: 2CJ0 poundc per square
inoh. A olo~e inspection of the f~nJL~h~ dia not reveal
any structural weakness. The oondlti~a of the piston “
rings and the oyllnder bore was particularly good.

Oopper and Alumlnum D’lns Having the Same .

Weights as the Original. Steel ??ins

The proportions of the oopper fins used in these
teste were seleoted solely for ease of fabrioatlon and
aseemblym l’he best fin proportions will be considerably
different from those seleoted for this teat. ?hese di-
mensions for a given oyiinder are governed by many ooa-
siderations that caanot be przp~rly eralueted in this
study. In some caeeo ft is desired to use ocpper or
aluminum fins having the same weight as the steel fins
now used. A theoretical s$utiy is ther~>fora given here to
show the improvements in ooaling that oan be obtained
from copper or alaminum fins having the same ve5@ts as
the original steel fins on the Wright G9Gg cyllnder.

Figures 16 and 17 show the ircprovemeats In computed
coefficients of over-ail heat transfer, U, Btu/(sq in. )
(°F)(hr), from the ouis~de ~f the barrel to the air, when
copper fins havin3 the sams weight as tha Crlginal steel
fins are usad. Ths greateet Impnovemont 1s 2.17 times
the heat transfer from the original ~Leel fins and is ob-
tained with fins 1.4 inches wide and 0,0056 tnoh thick.
Such thin fins might be ooneiderc,d to be Impraoticel be-
cause they would have insufflciex,t me~hanical strength
and because much thicker fins may be used with little
saorlfioe In cooling. At present the praotloal minimum
fin thickness may be oossidqred to be in the range from
0.010 :nch to 0.020 inoh thick. In this range the improve-
meate In heat transfer with proper fin width and spacing
are 1.8 to 2.1 times the heat tr~sfer from the original
fins and with no Inorease in fin weight.

~igure 18 shows the improvements obtainable from
alumlnum-muff fins having the same weights ae the original
steel fins. The range of pra~tioal fin dimensions in the

L
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aluminum-muff design Is reetrieted by limits imposed In
maohiriing the fins. With aluminum fins, ae with copper
fins, the fin thiokneee and epacing may var~ considerably
from optimum without eerloue 10SS in heat transfer.

Representative designs of coppor and aluminum fins
are oompared below. In eaoh ease the dlmenstons were
considered to be as near optimum as is praotical to
fabricate by modern methods of production:

E’lns

—-

Width Th~cknsss Spacing ‘/”steel
(in.) (in.) (in.).— ——

Original steel 0.65 0.025 0.093 1,00

Copper 1.10 .01s .155 1.85

Aluminum 1.10 .025 .106 1.78

Roughly, the copper and aluninum fins give the same
cooling, which is about 1.8 times the cooling of steel
fins, provided that the weights of the fins aro equal,

CONCLUSIONS

3%om the comparative oooling tests on a standard
cylinder with steel fine on the barrel and on a cylinder
with oopper fine on the barrel, it may be concluded that:

la Th~ l-inch oopper fias had a lZ5-percent greater
over-all ooe?ficient of heat transfer than the original
eteel fins. This improvement resulted In a reduction of
average barrel temperat-are at rated maximum continuous
power from 297° Z’ to 213° E.

2. The improvement to be obtained with better fins
may be oomquted with reaeonatile accuracy by the use of
the method shcwn in reference 2.

—. . ..

3. Computations show that, in the range of practlaal
fin dimensions, copper fins having the came weight as the
original steel fino wI1l give at least 1.8 timee the over-
all heat transfer of the ortginal eteel fins.

—— .- .
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4. In the range of praetioal fin dimenelone, eopper-
aad aluminum-muff fins having the same weights will give
approximately the same over-all heat transfer...... -------- .. . . -

5. The pieton-ring-b~lt temperature is believed to
be a more aoourate oriterlon than barrel temperatures for
required engine oooling.

6, Sor equal pleton-ring-belt ‘temperature, a lower
maximum pertiissib3e. 8arrel’ temperature will be required
when improved cylinder barrel cooling in provided.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advieory Committee for Aeronautloe,

Langley ~ie~d, Qn.
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(a) Copper-finnedb~~l”~

Figure 1.- Photo~aph of Wright C9GC
spiral copper fins. cylindeIrswith

(b) Standard C9w barrel.

original steel fins and with l-inch



Figure 2.- Photographof a cross sectionof the copper fins.



NACA Fig. 3

(a) Plunger block with contacts.

(b) Piston with thermocouple installation and contac

Figure 3. - Piston-thermocouple installation.

ts.
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